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Fifer Bob O'Brien Dies,
Was Recording Soloist
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The late Fifer Bob O'Brien performing with The Ancient
Mariner s, Connecticut.
Robert Michael O'Brien was a 48 year old account
executive in the advertis ing departm ent of THE HART•
FORD COURANT newspap er when he died in Februar y of
1977.
Father of five children, successful businessman,
"O'B" was an Irishma n - so much so that he would greet
his friends over the telephone with a Gaelic messaize. He
and his lovely coleen of a wife, Fay, were known lo have
danced the Irish jig 'till dawn, more than once.
Yes, "Oil" was an Irishman and a pool. and n fifer
Official poet of THE COMPANY, Bob O'Brll'll wrotP " An
Ancient Muster is a Gatherin g Thing", which has ap-
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Natio•l Muster In R.I. First Company Meeting of
lentish Guards Hosts
1977 At Lancratt Ball
The largest Muster parade in the history of Rhode Island
will step off at 11 a.m. on Saturday May 14 to signal the
formal beginning of the 5th Annual Ancient Muster
sponsore d by the Kentish Guards FD Corps. More than 55
units from several states will participa te in this year's
Kentish Guards event, designat ed as the National Muster
by THE COMPANY in recognition of the resurgan ce in
fife and drum activity which has taken place in "Little
Rhody" during this decade.
First guest unit in the Muster will be last year's host
corps for the National Muster, the Westbrook Drum
Corps, according to Presiden t of THE COMPANY
Maurice Schoos, who is Muster Master for the May 14th
Ancient gathering.
.
.
"We extended the invitation to be the first
umt to
Westbrook at their big Muster last year," said Schoos,
noting bv coincidence that "the first corps to reply by
postmar k was the host unit for the 1975 National Muster,
the Morris County Militia."
The 1977 National Muster also marks the nrth lime that
THE COMPANY has designat ed an event The llrst
National Muster was in conjunction with tht> big Deep
River Ancient Muster in the h1le 1960's. When the Colonial
Boys or Norwood Mass. celebrat ed their 30th year in 1972,
the unit hosted the Naticnal Muster with then presiden t of
THE COMPANY Tom Connolley as Muster Master.. .
This year 's Kentish Guards affair marks the. thira
National :\1uster in a row, starting in New Jersey with the
Morris County Militia in Chatham in 1975.
Governor Joseph Garrahy of Rhode Island is expected

By Linda Hird
The first COMPANY meeting of 1977, held on March 6
at Lancraf t Hall, was short, informative and fr uitful.
Presiden t Schoos stressed the need for keeping
discussions lo a strict minimum and this helped expedite
the day's events.
Registra r "[•'oxee" Carlson made another plea for
rosters or all mcmber-eorps. If your corps has not as yet
done so - please send )OUT roster, names and addresse s,
lo H.L. Carlson, 16 Winter Ave., Deep River. Cl. 06417.
Exec. Chairman Russ Kirby gave a brief outline of his
committ ee's meeting, expressi ng confidence that the
current committee will attack and solve all problem
effectively and promptly. The Treasur er's report in-s
dicated $13,088.44 total monies in account. This includes
the separate Ancients F und.
Other committ ee r eports included: 1l Ancients Fund
now amounts lo 16,151.26; 2J THE ANCIEl\'T TIMES
needs more support rboth literary and suh11cripllv1•l.
Spec-sh eets were made availabl e lo polenllu l
1'0rl'ellpondenls, 3J Announ cemmt or THE COMPANY
Dance (sec elsewhere, this page) ; 4) Music Commill1.'C is
considering the publication of a Fife Primer (loosely
defined as an "Instruc tor's Instructo r" ) ; 5) Muster Aid
Commit tee has Scott Greenstr eet, of Nayaug, FD, as its
new Chairma n; 6) Jaybirds ' (or "Oldtim ers' ") Day will
be held in June, according lo Chairma n Mal Lyons.
Announcements of Musters and various outings in·
dicated an active season in the making. See Calenda r on
back page.
Among the many tnlerestln& bllll or Information,
brouahl to liaht durlna the In put HUion, were the
followln11· Contrary lo aom" rumor■ nrilher tho Mt. KiR<'O
Ancient■ or the Wm Bender Memorial Corp..
have
folded Weatbrook Drum <'ol'JJI aMOlllll'ed Ill new addreu
~~.~~- ~~j, _ _4.

I
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wove with his usual Irish wit to describe the favorite drink
of his fellow Ancient Mariner corpsmen.
To his legion or drum corps friends he was known as
"Broadway Bob" - the Irishman from Yonkers, New
York who has style and wit and "great wind" as a fifer.
Truely a virtuoso on the fife, Bob O'Brien began his
drum corps career as a member of the junior Our Lady of
Rosary FD&D Corps in Yonkers.
O'Brien retained his interest in the fife through his
early adult life and became a member of The New York
Regimental Fife & Drum Band in 1956.
He was an honorary life member of "The Regimentals", with which he performed as solo fifer until 1967,
when he became an active member of the Ancient
Mariners.
Featured on the recording, "200 Years of Fife & Drum
in America," Bob O'Brien played in each of the seven
consecutive senior Ancient championships in the Northeastern States Association with "The Regimentals"
from 1957 through 1963.
Bob was one of four fife soloists of the Veteran Fife
Club of New York, the first group to present the fife in
concert form in the 1950's, led by "The Regimentals"
music director John McDonagh.
A Connecticut resi<.klnt of East Haddam since 1964 Bob
taught the Deep River Jr. Ancients in the late 1960's. '
The pas:;ing of "Broadway Bob" O'Brien brought his
two corps together as members of "The Regimentals"
and The Ancient Mariners gathered to pay tribute by
playing the fife and drum at the catholic services in
Moodus, Ct.
Fifer-designer John McDonagh, representing "The
Regimenta ls" and Drum_-Crafter Edward Classey,
Commodore of The Ancient Mariners, Ct., were chief pall
bearers.
Musicians from both corps combined in a rendition of
"Gary Owen" to conclude the church services prior to
escorting Bob on his last journey from St. Bridget's
Church with muffled drums and fifers playing "Flea as
the Bird." (See picture, page 3)
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Kentish Guards Celebrate
. The Kentish Guards FD Corps held its Annual Dinner
m January at Sculti's Forge, East Greenwich Rhode
Island. This year's dinner completed the first ten 'years of
the Corps' existence since its reorganization in 1966. A
s_ummary of the ten years' activities was given and longtime members were recognized. Three of the "charter"
members ~er~ pre~ent_- two are still active in the corps
a!ld the third 1s hvmg m New Jersey. Following a steak
dmn_er, each member received a copy of the N.Y.
Regimental FD Band record "200 Years of Fife and Drum
in America" This pleased everyone and boosted the
Ancients Fund.
The evening wound up with a resounding jollification much to the astonishment of the patrons in the other
rooms.
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to be a special guest at the National Muste'r , whiCh will be
held at the El~edge School Field, a larger facility than
has been previously used to host the Kentish Guards invitational Musters.
A large parking area is available for the Ancients
through the courtesy of Our Lady of Mercy Church.
The Eldredge School Field is four blocks from the field
adjacent to the Kentish Guards Armory.
The Muster parade will form as usual adjacent to the
Kentish Guards Armory.
'
Connecticut lists more than 30 corps indicating they
will attend, with New Jersey scheduled to send the second
largest contingent, at press time. New York, Mass.,
Delaware, and Vermont, as well as Rhode Island, will be
represented by Ancient units.
Campers will be accommodated at the Muster Field
providing arrangements have been made with the Muste;
Master, who stresses that all corps of THE COMPANY
are welcome but requested that every unit advise at least
JS days prior to the Muster because of the necessity of
having fairly accurate refreshment counts.
All Ancient Corps will be asked to follow THE COMPA~Y Muster system, marching on the music of the corps
leavmg the field, and then playmg themselves off, in turn.
Muster Master Schoos stressed that "we hesitate to put a
time limit on corps playing" and ask that any unit that
wishes to perform for longer than five minutes take their
regular turn and then return at the end of the Muster for a
longer performance.
Corps which wish to take advantage of this opportunity
are asked to contact the Muster Aid Committee or Muster
Master Schoos on Muster Day.
For further details on the 1977 National Muster contact
Maurice A. Schoos, 137 Douglas Road, Warwick, R.I.
02886. Telephone is (40n s21-l628.

Lyons suggested that a P.O. Box was one of the easier
w_ays of getting around this difficulty. Another subject
aired was the need for a COMPANY packet explaining
how to organize a new FD Corps. The idea of forming a
committee for this undertaking was well received and the
opinion was expressed that many of the older established
corps, who have worked with new corps as instructors
and-or organizers, could be a big help to such a board.
Ideas were advanced re: winter activities, possibly
indoor Musters. combined rehearsals or just informal
Continued on Page 7

12th Annual Ancients Do.nee
In Guilford, Ct. This April
Once again, the danceable music of "The Melody Men"
Will echo from the Knights of Columbus Hall on South
Union Street in Guilford, Ct. on Saturday evening April 16
as the 12th Annual Ancients Dance gets underway at 9
o.m.
From 7 p.m_. to 9 p.m. a jollification will take place at
the Hall, according to Dance Chairman Al Maturo Jr of
Stony Creek, CT.
' ·•
O~ce "The Melody Men" take over, they'll play for
dancm!li until 1 a .m. with the usual buffet supper, some
door pnzes and plenty of good old Ancient fuii, the only
mterrupbons of the evening.
Tickets are $6.00 each and are available from Chairman Maturo, 13 Bowhay Hill, Stony Creek, CT. 06405.
Please make all checks payable to Albert Maturo, Jr.

REGIMENTAL RECORD
now avoilohle...

Have You Seen the Sutler
of THE COMPANY Lately?
Sutler l,eo Brennan announces more sports shirts
with emblems and a handsome, new jacket patch
designed by Buzz Allen. For a complete catalog of
music, Instruments, and Items of Ancient interest
write Sutler Leo Brennan, 49 Mortontown Road,
Madison, Ct. 06498.

see page three
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Hicksville, N. Y .
It's hard to believe that Bob O'Brien is gone. He loved
life so much ... Deep River was his Northwest Pass,ige. He
alwa ys spoke about it when he was younger. He was like a
brother to me. We started playing the fife together in 1939.
Bob was always the life of the party, the Deep River
Ancient Muster will seem awfully empty without him , but
I'm sure his spirit will li ve on for a hell of a long time.
Thanks for putting my address in the paper. I have
been getting a lot of mail from drum corps people ...
especially the "Mayor of Lodi" and our old friend Victor
Wing. All good people.
Sincerely
Frank Grady
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NEWS OF YOUR CORPS?
Send it now ...
to Ed Olsen-Horse Hill Road
Westbrook, Conn. 06498

EDITORIAL
Beller Late Than Never

EXTRA ...EXTRA ...EXTRA!!

Music Book of
The Company

(Guest editorial writer is Richard Higgins)
With the advent of spring and the start o( a new Muster
season another issue of your ANCIENT TIMES arrives
giving you a wide variety of material - namely: the most
recently updated calendar of coming events; current
noteworthy news articles; memorabilia from the Archives; humorous happenings from the past and present;
and much of this tied together pictorially to provide you
with the quality of reading that you now have before you.
The one criticism that has filtered down to those o us

Bv Alice Hornbaker
Expectation of being entertained electrified the
usually sedate onlookers. Seated in front of the room was
·
Nathaniel Fox 94 fin erin his dr

Volume II
Now AvaUable

prov1
you w
diness in publication, This appears to have arisen out of
the misnomer, which has been in existence from its inception, of relating the ANCIENT TIMES to a newspaper
when in fact it is a periodical in tabloid format. After the
first few issues the headline was changed from a specific
month of publication to the four seasonal issues which you
now receive. This degree of latitude in time of publication
is necessary because of the work load placed on the few
involved and to accomodate specific events that come
within each seasonal period.
The compilation of a periodical such as this is no easy
task and the staff has constantly been trying to up-grade
and improve the mechanics and quality of the finished
product that you receive. Most recently the following were
reaffirmed because of past excellence in their respective
categories: Ed Olsen and Bill Pace as Editors; Dave
Boddie as Business Manager; and Irving Allen as Art
Director. In addition the latter has taken on the dual
responsibility of Publisher to further homogenize the
ANCIENT TIMES for you the reader.
From its inception a few years back the ANCIENT
TIMES has had a tough road to hoe, which is not uncommon in such ventures where too few with so little time ,
shoulder the responsibility. There was some skepticism as
to the future of your periodical fr om the beginning both
from the mechanics of putting together such a publication
and the financial aspects of survival. It has crested the
mountain but is still not out in the woods.
We once again appeal lo you for assistance in the form
of material in finished or unfinished form and able-bodied
assistance as writers or re-writers. Even though some
material might not get published at the time, none of it
goes unused because it all ends up in the Archives which is
the only source of the memorabilia type articles which are
currently being written.
For those of you not endowed with writing abilities clip
out or copy the subscription forms you receive in each
issue and pass it on to friends, relatives and drum corps
buffs. It is only through larger subscriptions that we will
be able to provide you with a larger and more interesling
periodical.
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Oh... Oh!!
Why should we allow the N.Y. Times, and other
prestige publications, the inside track when it comes to
typograhical errors? They are not the only ones to have
muddied the waters of historical accuracy, we have
dabbled in that area outselves.
Take, for instance, our last issue - The New Chester
FD Cor ps is localed in New Hampshire, and not Arlington,
Va. Therefore it is hardly likely that "they appeared in
several southern Bicentennial celebrations." Then there
was that very fine book review by Jerry Heermans that
contained everything except the title of the book, "Valley
Forge" by Mac Kinlay Kantor.
We are sure that there may have been other miscues But we won't say say anything, if you don't.

adorned with braid. At the piano was Mrs. Alice Rogers,
musical therapist for the Veterans Administration
Hospital at Cincinnati, Ohio. In the audience were
residents of Fl. Thomas Veterans Nursing Home. It was
the music hour.
A rousing march, a pop tune, old-lime favorites; it
didn't matter what the selection was... Nathaniel !<' ox
could "keep the beat." Every Friday he does just that as
the drummer for the musical therapy hour in the home.
Often there are guest musicians too. Residents sing dance
or play instruments on occasion, but Fox is the major
figure of the hour.
"Sure I can read music,' ' Fox said in an interview,
replete with nostalgic recollections. "I always have. But I
can drum anything, in tempo of three quarter, four-four,
six-eight or cul time."
Not only is Fox a veteran of the Spanish American War,
where he played his beloved drums in the Army< 15 years>
and later for the Marines <15 years), but is also a former
performer in the military band of the famous composerband-master John Philip Sousa.
"What was Sousa like? A happy man, handsome. And he
was a stickler.," Fox recalled, smiling to himself as he
recalled those special years. It's easy for !<'ox to go back
into his memory bank; harder lo r ecall more recent
limes. But one of his brightest memories of all is playing
for Sousa.
''Keeping !he tempo" for concerts or civilian band jobs
was always easy for Fox. He had, he said, an inborn
ability for music, even !hough he never tired composing.
'to prove he could still keep the tempo Fox tapped one of
his long thin fingers against his arm chair ''That's tempo.
I can play in any time: two-four, three-four, six-eight, cut
time . . "
Fox is as surprised as anyone that hc·s lived so long. II<'
smokes cigars "but I don"l inhale-." Being slender and
active all of his years. Fox foels, ha, conll"ibuled lo his
long life. Thal and having a good appetite. ..."I like roast
beef the best." Bui mosl of all "It's mv music. I love all
kinds, even today's tunes. Anything Mrs. Rogers can play,
I can drum to."
Then !<'ox paused. "You sing or dance?"
"Can't sing, but I do dance pretty well."
"Come around, young lady. any Friday; ,w've got a job
for you here."
"Yes. M'am, we had lo try out. Sousn wanted only
professional musicians. Then wr: had to have a written
recommendation and finally the audition. When we played
with Sousa he told us, 'Give them more music than is on
the sheets. More than is necessary.' And we did."
Fox was brought to this country "in my mother's arms"
from Russia. The family seltled in Newport. R. I. where h,•
grew up as a N('W I.;nglander.
After Fox retired from Ow service, in 1933, hP stayed
with his profession, drummer, until illness forced him lo
scd·. h<'lp and a home at the Veterans Hospital.
"Guess there's not loo many of us Spanish-American
War Veterans around any more, is there?" Bui Fox is one
of them. Born in 1882, he served in two" ·"·'· rn~~ and
World War I ..•

Hudson River Moorings
While reflecting on corpsmen who have recently
passed along, (Vol. IV,No. 3of THE ANCIENT TIMES), I
gave no thought to the fact that my own corps, The Continentals, might soon suffer such a loss . With the death of
Meridith Steven Westfall, on Feb. 12, we lost one of our
most valued members. He was the father of Steven ·
Westfall, the corps' assistant fife instructor.
I first met Merl,. as he was always known, at the ·
Newburgh, N. Y. Moose Corps in 1940,_ I had given him
lessons in the old Wm. E. Ray Corps some ten years
earlier. He had continued on, under the instruction of
Freddie Whited an able teacher and a very proficient
player. A sergeant in The Militia, Merl was called up
when WWll started. Upon discharge from the Army he
returned to the corps and when we broke with the Moose
Bodge in 1952 he became a great help in organizing The
Continentals. Merl remained with us u ntil his son, Steve,
became efficient enough t~ take his place. Thus he went
onto the inactive rolls around 1960. Howard, another son,
has also been a member of our corps and Merl's stepfather, Fred Simpson, was one of our early drum majors.
Merl was very popular in the community. Besides
being active in the Veteran Organizations, he was involved in several civic groups. Born F-eb. 20, 1917 ... Died
Feb. 12, 1977, he will long be remembered hereabouts.
I hope this finds you all well ... Out.side of whistling, I
can't make a note. I sure have become a has-been. Really
Ancient'
Sincerely
Wm. Moore

Barnum Was Wrong!!
ln the 1800's P.T. Barnum's "Greatest Show on Earth"
was perfor ming in Waterbury and the circus paraded
through the city before the performance. The Mattatuck
Drum Band was also parading in that city and the two
uni ts met in the center of town. When the fifers and
drummers saw the animals in parade they stopped
playing.
Barnum asked the drum major why they stopped and
he was told they were afraid the music might frighten the
animals.
"Your band can't scare our horses," replied Barnum,
as· he strode confidently off. With that the drum major
raised his baton, the band began to play and the entire
circus parade broke up. Elephants, giraffes, zebras ,
monkeys, horses and a host of other animals suddenly
leaped and darted all over the sidewalks.
The ''Greatest Show on Earth" had been seriously
discomoded by the "Greatest Sounde on Earth."
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HARRY PEARSON
Deep River

Former Fifer
Oct. 6, 1976
RAY TESSIER

Plainville

Bass Drummer
Nov. 29, 1976
ART FLOWERS

Yonkers City

Former Fifer
Dec. 7, 1976
Midshipman

SHAWN THORNHILL
Ancient Mariners
Jan. 28, 1977
BOB O'BRIEN
Ancient Mariners

Fifer
Feb. 12, 1977
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MERIDITH STEVEN WESTFALL
Newburgh Continentals
Former Fifer
Feb. 12, 1977
BILL GUARNIERI
Former Drummer
Feb. 19, 1977

Lancrafl

RICHARD "GLADDY" SMITH
F'ormer Drummer
Feb. 24, 1977

Lancraft

FRANK PROTZMAN
Founding Member
Pittsburgh Pioneers
Loveland, Colorado

Ancient friends from several states were among hundreds in attendance at the Mass of Christian Burial Celebrated
at St. Bridget's Church in Moodus, CT for departed Ancient Mariner Bob O'Brien who was led In his last parade by
fifers and drummers of the Ancient Mariners and guest fl£ers from the New York Regimental Fife & Drum Band this
February.
BOB O'BRIEN. If 1t was never your good fortune to have until they arrived at the Deep River chapel. Bob's
memory could not have been better served.
known him, consider yourself all the poorer for not having
met Bob O'Brien. He loved people and life, and passed his
He had a feeling for t_he finer things and the ability to
infectious enthusiasm along to all with whom he came in transmit these sympathies to his companions - even in
contact.
areas as previously un-corpslike as poetry. This lastA vigorous corpsman for close to 40 years, Bob spent mentioned talent should indicate the absurdity of
ac~nowledging Bob O'Bri_en in print, for how can anyone
his last 10 years with the Ancient Mi:riners and left the
cor ps a better group for his having been a member. He do Justice to a poet? Certamly not with mere words - they
was an outstanding fifer, but more than that, he generated were his materials and he knew better than most how to
a spirit of merriment equaled only by a total conquest of use them.
We are all here for such a short time, it's a pity that
all his involvements - be they jazz, poetry, Irish dancing
or Persian ~arpets.
only the um<!11e among us will be remembered by other
A truly successful life can often be measured by the than the family. No fear of that in this instance however
enjoyable recollections that survive its passing. One for Bob will continue to be with us whenever• the dru~
carload of corpsmen, up from N.J. & N.Y. to honor their corps din is punctuated by a well-turned phrase or happy
friend for the last time, admitted to exchanging "O'B story and the warmth of good fellowship gives promise of
stories" from the time they left the Metropolitan Area happier days to come.

Meet The Patowmack Ancients of Arlington, Virginia

PETER "HERMAN" IlALESTRACCI
Former Bass Drummer
Stony Creek
March 5, 1977
Peter "llerman" Balestracci, 55, prior to WWII, has been
a bass drummer with the Stony Creek FD. Following in
his older brother Carlo's footsteps he won the Conn. State
Championship in 1939. He had been a student of the late
Geo. Cook of Lancraft fame. During the war he served as
a staff sergeant with the 45th "Thunderbird" Division
taking part in the North Africa, Sicily, Salerno and Anzio
landings where he was severely wounded in action. His
nephew Carl is a drummer with the Ancient Mariners.

+++++

Shawn Thornhill Elsewhere on this page we read of a man
surviving his position as a Corps Mascot by 73 years ...
Shawn was not destined to be so fortunate. Mascot of the
Ancient Mariners, he died at the youthful age of 9, victim
of the same illness that was to take another Mariner, Bob
O'Brien. Nephew of that corps' "pirate", John SalvaJio
Shawn was inducted into the corps in a special ceremony
but was never privileged to turn-out with the unit his uncle
had so glowingly described. In keeping with his final
wishes his tiny jacket and tankard will be with the
Mariners in all future appearances.

+++++

Richard G. Smith Although his membership record dates
back no further than 1917, "Gladdy", (his middle name
was Gladstone), Smith had been a uniformed member of
Lancraft since shortly after the turn of the century. Born
in 1891, he was the unit's first "mascot" and as such was
most likely their youngest drummer. An instructor of
note, he will be remembered for that excpetionally impressive Bradford Manor (E . Haven) Drum Line - circa
1946-All girls! One of those young ladies is his daughter
and she keeps the old spirit alive by attending the DRAM
each year.

The Patowmack Ancients FD started in October 1975
with a group of eager young people .. . nothing more.
Through the efforts of hard working parents corps
members, and instructors, the corps now con~ists of
twenty members under the direction of Dr. Robert Wright
and the leadership of drum major Alan Carter. The five
member color guard is under the direction of Marvin
Rickman, with color sergeant Robert E. Lee. Musick
master for this active group is Randy Hauck. Both Marvin
and Randy are members of the Old Guard FD, 3rd Infantry, U.S. Army, Ft. Meyer, Va. The corps is also fortunate to have members of the Old Guard FD as instructors.
The Patowmack Ancients performed some seventyseven times during the year just past. Seven of these
performances occurred during the Fourth of July
weekend .. in two states and the District of Columbia.

"200 Years ot Fite and Orum in America " the
origi nat recording ol 1963 by the seven' time
Northeastern Sr. Ancient Champions has been
reissued tor the benefit of the Building Fund of
lHI: <.;OMl-'ANY, through the generosity of the
lrustees ot The New York Regimental Fife &
Orum !:land. tnc., which is donating all proceeds.
Hear !he Original Arrangements of :

+++++

Flowers If nothing could be written of Art, other than
he was the one to put the word "gentle" into gentleman,
this would be enough to identify him. The very opposite of
the average corpsman, this modest nonagenarian was one
of the most pleasant people in the memory of man. Art
will he recalled for more than his quiet personality,
however, for asa fife instructor and mentor of note he was
long the major corps influence on NY's Westchester
County scene. With his passing, that area can mark the
end of an era.

CLEM
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING
YANKEE DOODLE AROUND THE WORLD
REGIMENTAL DRUMS

+++++
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Last July the 'corps traveled to the Old South Mountain
Inn at Boonsboro, Md. to perform for the visitinl! V.K.B.
Fife & Drum Clique; of Basel, Switzerland; in honor ol
that country's Independence Day. During the summer
they further performed for the American Bankers Ass'n.
The American Helicopter Society and the lnternationai
Society of Eye Surgeons. Wi1111ers of many parade
trophies, they have attended four Ancient Musters and
have given concerts for retarded children and adults
seni~r citizens, PT_A groups, church services, family
p1crucs, lodge meetings, dmner dances, swimming pool
parties and children's theater.
To what do they attribute their success? Good instructors and hard work ... Now for the 1977 season.

Collectors Edition...

Art

Frank Protzman Though long a displaced corpsman,
Frank never lost the spirit and constantly rejoiced in the
patriotic awareness ihat the old sounds could inspire. For
many years a working communicant of the Sunrise
Ranch, <Emissaries of the Divine Light), in Loveland,
Colorado, he was formerly a drummer in Western Penna.,
where he had helped to organize the Pittsburgh Pioneers.
His father was a well known drummer before him, playing
with the Sons of Union Veterans in West Virginia. Between
them they more than adequately gave the lie to any
assumption that fifing and drumming were solely New
England commodities.

They claim the distincition of heil)S( the only corps to
perform at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC.

l hc record ing teatures fife virtuosos John MclJonaqh. James McEleney, J ames Douglas and
cJrummers Ken Lemley, Bill Pace, Fred Zoeller,
anrl !:!rll Westhall.

S&The■ 9Ancients
9 Building Fund

each. (plus 50c tor handling)

Support
the Building Fund

The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Box 318, Westbrook, Conn. 06498
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ne History of the Valley Shore Connecticut Ancients
T his manuscript was written by The ANCIENT TIMES'
EDITORIAL STA FF. Excerpts of the 111111111script appear
;11 The Shore.line T;,nes Publishing Co. 's Bice111e11nial
book. "As We We re ... published in !976.
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Since the first drums of Moodus echoed through the
area, Ancient fifing and drumming has been a part of
almost every community.
Residents of towns which do not now have drum corps
take part in neighboring units. This is especially true in
Killingworth and Madison which have not seen one of their
own units on parade in several yeats.
Madison's first drum corps was organized in 1886 and
appeared at the First Agricultural Fair on the Madison
Green in 1887. George Cote was the sergeant in charge of
the drummers and Henry Neeley was the drum major.
The Madison musicians played at the unveiling of
Soldier's Monument at East Rock, New Haven that same
year and frequently appeared with the neighboring
Clinton drum corps.
The cornet band formed in Madison in 1891 was an
outgrowth of the original drum corps, with several former
corpsmen in the band's ranks.
The Killingworth Ancients became active during the
same period and featured several family groups on the
roster such as Charles and Will Redfield, Burt, Egbert,
and Arthur Parmelee; Wilbur, Ernest, and Hollis Kelsey;
Ernest Net tleton, Ends and Will Porter, Melvin Stevens,
and Frank Davis. Carrying on this family tradition are the
seven Higginses of Killingworth. Three youngsters are
fifers. One is a snare drummer. Another, a bass drummer. Father is business manager of the Jr. Colonials of
Westbrook and mother is on the parents committee.

Barker's son, Walter, remained active in drum corps
until his passing in 1950 when he was laid to rest in his
Chester Drum Corps uniform. ~
The elder Barker was said to be a stern taskmaster
whose young drum students used Sears & Robuck
catalogues as parctice pads. In the event of a shortage of
catalogs, the teacher is reported to have exclaimed, "go
find a bible" to drum on.
On October 5, 1975 the Higganum-Haddam Drum Corps
held its first Ancient Muster, following a tradition which
was born in Deep River, spread to neighboring Westbrook, and then to New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,
and Massachusetts where fife and drum corps gather
several times each year for parades and musical
exhibitions with "no judges and no unkind words."
The colorful National Muster parade in Westbrook last
August feaured scores of drum corps who trace their
musical heritage to the early Valley-Shore Ancients.
No longer the province of the adult male, fifing and
drumming is a family affair and has drawn many junior
groups to it since the mid-1950's wh.en the late Victor
Malcarne started the junior corps in Deep River.
Malcarne started the younger Tories Drum Corps of Deep
River in the early 1960's, when the Jr. Colonials of
Westbrook were organized.
There are currently two groups active in Old Lyme, the
Colonial Minutemen and the Flying Guard, and North
Branford has its Jr. Minutemen, one of the few remaining
all male .junior Ancient aggregations.
Through the fellowship and musical exchange that the
Ancient Muster fosters, the first fife and drum corps
service organization was born in Connecticut 11 years
ago.

. _., . ._. , .,. . ._ "'"""~

Deep River in the old days.
The Winthrop section of Deep River had its own inNow international in scope, The Company of Fifers &
formal life and drum group just prior to the tum of the Drumme.rs' first president was Ed Olsen ofW~stbrook. He

Caas Barker, a one time Civil War drummer' led the old

Charli: Anderstn, both of ;ho~ j;;ectfu; p;a'ti~~~d
1

Drum Corps, started with a $500 donation from the pianoaction company early in the 1900's.
The Pratt-Read unit formed shortly after Moran's
Drum Corps of Deep River became inactive. Members of
the early Moran group were Harry Moore, Jack Beha·n,
J im and Sid Chapman, and "Duff" Joy.
Several of the Moran regulars played in later years
with the Deep River Drum Corps, including Jack Behan
and snare drummer Joy, who was also a well known bones
player.
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The present Deep River Senior Drum Corps could
trace many of its older members to the earlier Pratt-Read
sponsored unit which was still active in 1910, the same
year that the Westbrook Drum Corps came into existence.
Firstfife teacher of the Westbrook unit was Louis Pratt
of the Deep River group, popular dancing master of his
era, who was later active in the Chester Drum Corps.
The venerable Pratt continued to appear with the
Chester Drum Corps into his 90's.
Bass drummer "Gus" Gustafson holds the current
longevity mark for active drum corps years, having
marked his 50th anniversary with the Westbrook Drum
Corps in 1975.
The original Old Saybrook fife and drum unit
disbanded in 1911, one year after Westbrook was formed.
It ,began, also, around the turn of the 20th century with
Henry Graider as instructor for the drummers and drum
major. Other members were the present proprietor of
MaCoombs Marina, George MaCoombs; Ed Champion,
Angelo Negrelli, and Roy Buffett.
It was not until the Colonial Saybrook Fifes and Drums
were formed in 1970 that an Ancient unit was again active
in the community.
In neighboring Essex the Sailing Masters of 1812 have
rekindled an interest in fifing and drumming that dates t o
the drum corps formed in the 1890's in the name of the
president of the Comstock Cheney Piano Action Company,
Robert H. Comstock.
The musical proficiency of the Comstock unit earned it
top honors at the Connecticut state Ancient fife and drum
chamiponship contest in 1892. The drum corps placed
second in the same contest in 1895.
The American Legion Post No. 18 Drum Corps was
active in Essex in the late 1930's, a ppearing in a uniform
topped by a World War I style metal helmet.
One or the latest Essex-based drum corps was formed
by fife crafter Ed Ferrary early in this decade. It is called
the Continentals of Essex.
Through the early days or their existence, the drum
corps usually wore the popular band or military fatiguestyle uniform of the period.
It was not until 1879 that the "Colonial-stvle" uniform
so prevalent among the Ancients or 1976 was rein·
troduced. The Higganum-Haddam Drum Corps organized
in the 1970's by John Andeen wears the Colonial uniform
and plays on drums used by the original Higganum Drum
Corps formed in the late 1800's by Charles Barker, veteran
drummer body of the Civil War.
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Committee, along with H.L. "Foxee'' Carlson, Kirtland
Rankin, and Berger Benson. It was primarily through the
efforts of these men that interest in fifing and drumming
began to spread across the nation in the 1950's.
Carlson served as business manager of the Deep River
Senior Drum Corps for 25 years and took the group on its
first major tour when it appeared at the world famous
State Fair in Dallas, Texas in 1963.
A vice president of The Company of Fifers & Drummers, he is one of several area residents who have been
founding officials of our organiiation. Our past executive
chairman is another " Local", David L. Boddie of
Madison.
The sounds of fife and drum have been described in
song and story for generations. No journalist has captured
the essence of Muster Day with words better than Time
magazine's Richard Ostling. The journalist son of music
educator Acton Ostling (Chester native who founded the
first Ancient Fife and Drum Corps in New York state)
gave this account of the largest gathering of fife and drum
corps in the nation, the Deep River Ancient Muster. It
appeared in Time's issue of August 3, 1970...
"Muster Day was a montage of sound and color as the
63 participating corps, resplendent in their scarlets, blues,
greys, and whites, drummed and fifed their way through
the streets of Deep River to a ball field on the outskirts of
town. There, each group performed a medley of its
favorite tunes in a five hour fife-and-drum fest that left
many of the unitiated benumbed. The tunes ranged from
'Yankee Doodle' and other Revolutionary War melodies
like 'Road to Boston' and 'The World Turned Upside
Down', to such Civil War favorites as 'Marching Through
Georgia' and 'Rally Round the Flag.'
After the last performance, a jam session ensued ...
Hundreds of fifers and drummers, now in such states or
unattire as T shirts atop colonial knee breeches, gathered
in informal groups to pump out their traditional favorites
from across the field the combined effect was a
cacaphony of sounds, a good-humored musical nightmare
that for some lasted late into Saturday night, evoking all
the ghosts of '76."
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FIELD MUS!C INCORPORATED

Reprinted by Popular Demand

DICKERSON
ON
PARADE
The first recording made by the
famous C. W. Dickerson Field
Music of New Rochelle is now
available at Musters throu!{h The
Company Store or by mail. The
price is $5.50.

s

"'Bi1s and Pieces," Dickerson second
remrdinJi is cdso available 1hro11gh 1he
"'"'"' 0111lets. "Bits a11d Pieces·· is
t>ric<'d al $1.50 thro11Rh Tit<.' Cu111pa11y
S1or<'. 1-<,r mail orderJ. add 50c for
lw111/li11R.
Order ··oickersr,11 ·s 011 Parade·· a11d
..IJit,, c,11d Pfrcn .. thro11Kh the 111t1il 11ot1·.

You 'II save 50c.

.~fake check or 1110111,y order
1w_ruhl<' 111 C. W. /)ickerso,r F. M.

Send

10·

/)ai·icl I. /Joddie
/./67 011rlw111 l<oad
Madi.rn11, Co1111. 116./43
Deep Hiver I>ru11111w1· "Duff"
J>l<'a><' """"' /{) days fur delii•ery.
,Joy. l~ft. and Filer Louis Prati. •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
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Tableau Features Fonner
Junior Colonial Dnunmer
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THE SPIRIT OF '76 has been featured on postage stamps
and in pagents throughout the land during this Bicentennial year. At the Veterans or Foreign Wars'
Washington, D.C. conference a tableau or all the naUon's
wars featured the historic and familiar trio of two
drummers and a firer. The drummer in the center has
been identified as Cliff Spencer; formerly with the Jr.
Colonials or Westbrook, currently with the Army's Old
Guard FO.
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\-\.'OHLJ) OF TRAVEL, INC.
20'> CllURCII STRLE.T
"ILW l!AV[N , CONN. 06510

TEI.. 777-6451

John Pannelin, Guilford Town
Brommer Out of The "Ordinary"
It has been, of late, called to our attention that some
few of our Ancient brethren have become associated with
strong waters, whilst in uniform. A scurrilous practice ...
one destined to besmirch the fair name willed us by our
musical forbears.
Consider, for instance, the honourable John Parmelin.
In the year of our Lord 1656 he was Town Drummer in the
community that was to become Guilford, Connecticut and
his story is to be found in the "Guilford Book of Records
No. A Containing Town and Court orders Records of
Births, Deaths & Matriages and Also Ear Marks:"
What would he say to the Fifer's Flask or the Drummer's Draft? Would he approve the scenes witnessed at a
Company J ollification? Explore with us now the quaint
language, ( & indifferent spelling), of early America and
learn of the temperate ways of yesterday's percussionists.
In lieu of an adequate 17th Century Glossary, be auvised that the Pales were a fence made of stakes or
pickets (palisade) ... Batts were sawn timbers, or boards
and the Ordinary was a tavern serving meals at a fixed
price as well as libations for whatever the going rate.
Thanks be ... that ye drinkers have left Guilford.

World of Travel is ready
and able to provide personal
professional travel counseling
for a quick business trip,
a family vacation
or a drum corps tour.
Let me put my 20 years
experience to work for you.
World. of Travel over the
years has sent individuals
and groups to all parts
of the world and has been
privileged to arrange trips
for the Company of
Fifers & Drummers.
The next time yqu,
your family or your
drum corps plan travel,
start by calling us.
Our experience and
dedication will be your
assurance of a
successful trip.
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GHF.AT DAZE FOR THE IRISH: Irrespective of your

political or religious persuasion, (or lack thereof), it's
hard to deny that St. Patrick should be considered the
Patron Saint of the Ancient FD World - else why should
we lean so heavily toward "his music? New Haven's big
Gaelic march (3-13) ran into weather heavy even for that
stormy time of year. The parade went on, however, and

At a Court held here Jan 1st, 1656
John Parmelin the younger (being called to answer about
a Comon ffame or report of his inordinate drinking upon a
Traineing Day of late appearing in his gesture or &c
Answered That he rlid acknowledge that he rren downe at
the stile at bro: Cookes doore & hit his drumme agst the
Pales there : also That he did wade through ye water agst
Mr. Kitchells Lott, & that he againe went from the way to
ye Pales agst Hen: Goldams Lott& there hit his drum agst
ye Pales, And ffurther he doth Conresse that he had drunk
too much strong drink that day Considering that he was
empty & had eaten little &so acknowledgeth yt he did evill
& was not watchful] over himselfe not so careful] to avoid
giveing offence as he should, for wch he was sorry:
Hee being asked why he so went From the plaine
beaten way when he met brother Bartie!, to crosse over to
the Pales: Hee answered that he had reasons to himselfe
wch he would not declare;
Thomas Betts & his wife being called to testify wt they
knew in this Case, did declare that comeing from Brother
Cookes that Training Day in the evening they did see John
Parmelin a little distance from the Ordinary doore fall
downe & knocked his drum agst the Pales, where upon the
said Thomas Betts did speake to him & tell him that he
feared he had drunk a Cupp too much, but hee denyed it

Basel Contest Results
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Fas'nacht, Switzerland's Lenten extravaganza of the
Fife and Drum, has come and gone...so also has the annual pre-Fas'nacht "Fife and Drum Marathon" held on
Feb. 5 and calculated to determine the Piper King and
Drummer King of the ancient city of Basel.
Many of our old friends participated in the gala till,
thereby giving this distant affair a home-grown flavor to
be savored by Swiss and American alike. Although their
units or "cliques", may not be familiar to you, many of
this year's contestants have visited COMPANY doings on
one, or more occasions. Perhaps they were with the STV
(Swiss Drum Ass'n.) who played here in the Bicentennial
in 1976...or the UKB (United Little Basel) Clique, an outfit
that was with us during both visits.

Basel Drum mer & Piper Kings Kurt Keller & Peter
Kopf, seen during their visit to Connecticut last July.
Attired in the carnival costumes that would be their
hallmark during the ~·as'nacht's interminable treks, the
following musicians 11erlormed for the judges and a
"standing-room-only" house of enthusiastic FD buffs.
DRUM: 1st J(urt Keller (Seibil; 2nd Hans Kiefer (J.B.
Sanlihans); 3rd Andreas Gramm (Junteressli); 4th
Herbert Blaser (Spa le ); 5th Dieter Muller (Spezil); 6th
Ruedi Maurer ( UKll );7th Rene Vogelin (Alli Stainlcmer);
8th Andre Rothenbuhler (Spa le); 9th Andre Steiner
(Junteressli); 10th Daniel Wehrmuller (SeibiJ.
FIFE: Isl Peter Kopf (Gundeli); 2nd Rene Spinnler ( VKll); 3rd Christoph Meury (Spa le); 4th Daniel Werthmuller
(Spale ); 5th Georges Fischer ( VKB); 6th Markus Buhler
(VKB ); 7th Peter Jecker (Znuunibiggn) ; 8th Daniel Graf
(S.-ibiJ ; Clique: 9th Rene Gass (Seibi ); 10th Christian
Strasser (Basler l\ebbi )
You might be further interested in knowing that 1st
prize drummer Kurt Keller, Isl prize fifer Peter Kopf and
3rd prize fifer Christoph Meury are members of the Swiss
Mariners. when not doing Fas'nacht duty with their
parcnl cliques.
DRUM l,IN~;S: Isl Olympia Cli11u1•: 2nd Alli Slainlemcr
and 3rd Wild Clique.
FIFE LINES: Isl Seibi Clique: 2nd Giftschnaigge Cliq~e
and 3rd The VKH Clique.

Creek FD. Following the cruise many of the Creekers
joined members of the Ancient Mariners (who canceled
out) at Rudy's - an emporium whose draught-ale and
tolerance toward cot ps noises is fast establishing it as lhe
wateiing hole of the area* **A few parishes away- The
Yokahama Chapel Center hosted its first annual St.
Pab·ick's Day Dinner Dance (3-11) and the newly
organized Ancient Mariners of Japan shared the honors
with that splendid Oriental dish, Corned Beef & Cabbage.
One of the evening's selections was announced as
commemorating a march by "a notorious Union Army
general, through a certain Southern State." Anticipating
lhe emotions that might be aroused among the new
arrivals the tune was renamed "Marching Through the
Peanut Fields." The entertainment was capped by an
exhibition of drumming by Qiuck Riley, formerly with
Good Shepherd and Bethpage in Long Island and son of
Alvina and Charlie Riley, ex-N.Y. fifers now of Seneca,
Soulh Carolina. * * * Elsewhere: The Dublin, Ireland
parade ~3-17) boasted but one FD Corps, according lo
roving reporter Jim McEleney, and that corps was the
Carey's Cadets visiting from Conn., USA***~.Y.C. had
remarkably good weather for the day and that helped
exhibit an impressive St. Henedict 's FD to its best TV
advantage.*"'* Finally, that night, a clutch of fifers and
drummers spelled folkies and fiddlers at the mike ; in
Bernie McKeown's Deep River Inn; as the Irish tri-color
snapped smartly al the Main St. masthead. The following
day an exuberant Bill Pace was in making plans for next
year's party. "Fer God's sake'', groaned the hung-over
Inn keeper. "Let me get over this one first." Up Down!

GENUINE

IRISH LINEN

wn the said iletts & his wife came to the water besides Mr.
Kilchells Lott, where lay some Batts upon wch they &
others used lo come over the water, & being both over they
stood still to lye a Bagg wch the said Thomas caryed wth
Apples, & lhen came the said John Parmelin after them,
who wn he came at ye water & endeavured to come over
the Batts his feel slipped beside, & then he waded through
the water & so passed on before them, But they coming
after him overtooke bim about Henry Goldams Iott where
they saw him turne out of the way to goe by the side of lhe
Pales & there againe knockt or jumbled his drum agst the
Pales as he went whereupon they meeting wth bro:
Bartlet, brother Betts said to him, doe you not see bro:
Parmelin, J doubt he hath drunke a Cupp to much, who
answered that he feared so also;
Brother Bartlet teslifyed that it was true that he did so
meet & observe Brother Parmelin there to turne out of the
way & jumbled his drum as he went by the Pales, & did so
express his feares as brother Betts hath testifyed.
The Court Considering wt the said John Parmelin had
confessed together wth the said Testimoneys & some
other Circumstances about the matter, did judge the said
Parmelin to be disabled in his understanding by drinking,
& therefore sentenced that he should pay ye ffine, ac•
cording to ye Order in that case provided.
Wilton Leete

ROPING ,

' USED EXCLUSIVELY ON ALL NEW

"OLD GLORY"

DRUMS

REPAIRS, RE-ROPING & RE-TOOLING SERVICE AVAILABLE

9 PHEASANT RD. POUND RIDGE, N.Y. 10576 TEL. 914-764-5945
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ALL THE NEWS THAT nTS, WE PRINT
THE LONG COLD WINTER: Did you take note of that
aloof winter-sun glinting its frigid rays earthward? Where
was it last Muster season, when we needed it?. ••Ancient
Mariners celebrated the Yuletide with a roast beef and
wine party at Chester's Chart House. the N.J. Colonial
Militia had its bash at the Morristown Elks Club. A
beautiful Ferante miniature drum was the surprise door
prize at the latter affair. It was won by Marie Vitola, the
"Brooklyn Senior Citizen" of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
FD.• ..F Troop claimed thedinstinction of kicking off the
New Year, with a traditional midnight parade. At least
they had good weather for it. • • • Televiewing the New
Year's Day inspidities of bare-legged little girls twirling
big rifles, prancing male band-majors who should have
known better and wondering at the inclusion of that high·
kicking chorous line. That's a parade? That big "U.E." on
the Union Endicott HS Band bass (Rosebowl Parade)
invoked memories of N.Y. State's first full-fledged An·
cient Corps- Acton Ostling's U.E. High School FD (org.
1935). The orange and black wiiforms still go marching
on, ..,,,th the Portland FD. Can't keep a good design down.
,• • • The 1500 participants at the re-enactment of
Washington's (Deleware) Crossing, and subsequent
Battle of Trenton, should be commended. Their Dec. 25th
operation surpassed even Old Saybrook's "Frost-Bite
Muster" for red noses and chillblains. • • • Actually, it's
quite obvious that our fanciful field of endeavor is no
longer a seasonal activity. Not too long ago the countrycorps closed up shop, when the leaves started to turn, and
didn't hit the pavement again witil "Decoration Day".
The old halls were drafty and difficult to heat, also
transportation was a sometime thing with snow on the
growid. Altho' the drawbacks weren't the same with the
city-cousins, the, style was set by the boondockers and
"drummin' wasn't done in the winter." So it went, back
in the good (or bad) old days. Today it's altogether different. Perhaps it started with the Santa Claus and-or
Xmas Parades, however, it is no longer surprising to read
of the Mattatuck Drum Band playing at a December bank
opening in Hartford or the Ancient Mariners performing a
similar service in the old whaling port of Stonington,
during the following month, and then repairing to the
funky "Jolly Beggar" in nearby Mystic, where they
dabbled in exotic brews, while entertaining a captive
audience. This latest adventure prompted a new "Ancient
Is" observation for the consideration of our august
publisher:" Ancient Is - a sub freezing performance in
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CULPEPPER BAND, Nick Trujillo, Stuart Heinecke, Eric Heinecke, and Tom Verdegem.

Ancients Invade California
. An Ancient drummer from Las Vegas? Another one
from Anaheim, Calif.?
It's true. They can themselves the Culpepper
Minutemen and they are delighting the residents of the
west coast with their brand of the New England music
that we know as Ancient.
The Culpepper Minutemen are based at the University
of Southern California and are very popular out there,
doing television and nightclub appearances and spreading
the good word.
The unit was formed when Stuart and Eric Neinecke,
brothers, decided it would be good for Southern California
to see and hear some of the traditions of the East.
Stuart, 21, and Eric, 18, are from Sudbury, Mass.
Stuart was a member of the Sudbury Fyfes and Drums for
12 years. When Eric joined him at school in Los Angeles,
"we inducted a friend," as Stuart puts it, "to learn the
barrel drum." That was Nick Trujillo, 20, of Las Vegas.
By inquiring through the University band, the trio
found the necessary snare drummer, Tom Verdegem, 20,
of Anaheim, Calif.
The musicians have
all made their own
.
. instruments.
. .

rather costumes, in the true tradition of the minutemen
who fought at Concord.
They also think of their appearances as shows. Among
their television experiences have been spots on a news
show, Public Broadcasting System and the Tonight Show.
They did a lot of fifing and drumming last season. They
even won the Longest Distance award at last year's Deep
River Ancient Muster.
Another brother, Mark, plays with the Wayside Fyles
and Drums... a spin off from the Sudbury unit. The
Wayside group participated in that town's Bicentennial
Parade last year.
The name of their corps was chosen after they did
some research into finding an appropriate flag for the
group. They eventually found one from Culpepper County,
Va., that caught their eye. It is a flag bearing a rattlesnake and the motto "Don't Tread on Me."
"It seemed like a great insignia for us," they said. "We
really like the name." The name originally was spelled
"Culpeper", with a single second "p". The Cupeper (old
name) flag was carried during the Revolution when the
men of that county formed a military unit.
Regarding their appearances in the southwest, Stuart
related: "It's really good for the people of that area. This
••
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en qua fing lhe oldest beer in lhe world.' "
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CACAPHONY: Can't say no one reads the ads. Indiana's
Irv Block wrote Cooperman Drum Shop c-o "Centerville",
and had his note returned for a correct address. Shortly
thereafter a second communique, from a different source,
was delivered to the Centerbrook shop even though
directed to the same inaccurate address. Drummers will
out!• • -Co-Muster Masters Dick Murphy and BilJ Simpson
announce that the Portland FD's 4th Annual Ancient
Muster will be held on Sat. July 2, 1m.• • •Happy to report
that the old (1879) Plainville FD, so recently given up for
lost, is on the way back up. "Big fife line every week."
reports COMPANY Membership Chairman Bob Brady,
"Must be those lady-fifers." • •• I see by the pa))ers:
Recent item in Hartford Times captioned "Parish Band
Reformed," Reformed what? Could it be that the press
heard about Bill Alexander wearing his trousers backwards? Then the Elm City Clarion, in the New Haven
Register, tells us: "The Yale Band is using two barrel
drums (Ancient Corps type) while going through formations." • • • St. Anselm FD (B'kJyn, NY) shaping up
nicely even tho' still awaiting delivery of their new ropedrums, lost at some trucker's depot. • • • Recommended
reacting: "Military Music of the American Revolution" by
Raoul Camus (U. of North Carolina Press - $14.95). The
study relates the importance of music to the American
military tradition and shows that the roots of the presentday band movement in America lie in the early colonial
history of this nation. • • • Kentish Guard's Skip Healey
fared well at the New Orleans Mardi Gras. His fifing
impressed some of the celebrants sufficiently well to
garner a $100 gig, playing at a private party in the
Crescent City. Rumor has it that he'll soon be heading
north, now that Florida's Disney World FD is to be
reduced in size to a few fifers and drummers expected to
"double in brass."

They don't wear uniforms, it has been pointed out, but
To a Different Drummer." Written by Mrs. Laura Henning of Chatham who admits, "it does not pretend to be
unbiased about our local (Morris County Militia) F&D

corps.

I
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Brief Mention: Albany area's Charlton Militia credited
with over 17 appearances since its inception last June, at
the Charlton Founder's Day Parade. Performances included Bicentennial Parades for Saratoga County and St.
Johnsville as well as the Schenectady Veteran's Day
Parade last Nov.•• •Sick Call: Jerry Heermans (Oregon
Blues) recuperating from an operation at his Tigard home
- as is Ken Lemley (Mariners) who had a couple of
damaged disks reparied at the Hartford Hospital • • •
Wolcott Brown, recently retired scrivener of the DRAM,
has compiled a series of suggestions calculated to improve the running of future Musters. Oon'.t i_nvite Ed
Ferrary's Conn. Continentals and Do 1ns1st upon
neutralizing the violence implicit in the Ancient Mariners'
"captured pirate" and belching cannon routine, says he.
Hopefully G. Harold Billingsgate will take time from h~s
duties as Social Register correspondent, to report on this
bill or' particulars in our next issue • • • Ever since
Dickerson's DM Charlie "King Tuna" Nelson has gone
into the carpet business for himself he's stepped up to
those long_ cijars. ( All the better to burn your rug with)•••
Several familiar names associated with the Apr. 15-17
meeting of the Sonneck Society (at Williamsburg, Va.)
Art Schrader (Old Sturbridge FD) Chairman, John Moon
(Colonial Williamsburg FD) and Raoul Camus (Queensboro Symph. Band).

iE
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Newly Opened
at
VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Centerbrook, Connecticut

MUSINGS: Hattie and La L'Heureux celebrated their 50th

Wedding Anniversary at their Meriden, Ct. home on Jan.
21. Well known as a maker of snare and bass crums, La
played for many years with the old Yalesville FD.
Spirit or '76 FD, formerly of Southampton, Mass., is now
in Holyoke and accepting applications for membership,
according to Director Richard E . Crosson.
Quotable
Quotes: "Lock the car. It's an Irish neighborhood," VP
Jim McEleney
"An urge to view the 'older corps' was
recently expressed by Harvey Veit of the Piasa Black
Powder Burners of Alton, Ill. Hq'd. on the banks of the
Mississippi, this one year old unit has pioneered its area
with over 50 turnouts so far. Don't be surprised to witness
this corps at Deep River, or Westbrook, this year.
Mariner Chief Musician, John Ciaglia, insists he's not
nearly as old as THE COMPANY Music Comm. is trying
to make him. Tho' he arranged the harmony for
"Bonaparte's March Over the Rhine," he is not the
composer. That task was dispatched long before his lime.
Don't let the gray, in his bear, fool you.
Nice article in
Dec. issue of "N.J. Music and Arts" entitled "They March

to. Theygaina lotbywatchingthesho"w."

CUSTOM
DRUMS
Ash-Maple
Mahogany
Rosewood

DRUM REPAIR
FIFES
AND CORPS SUPPLIES
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood

Tel: 203-767-1779
DIRECTIONS
Rt. 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex Left turn to Centerbook ~ Straight under Rt. 9 post
Steam Train, short distance on.left - watch for sign.
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Ellington Entertains
Moving fast to fill the North Conn. hospitality void, left
with the inactivation of the old Warehouse Point FD, the
Ellington Parish Train Band FD held its annual "Fun
Night" on Sat. Jan. 22 at St. Luke's Church Hall in
Ellington.
A capacity crowd delighted to the dinner, the libations
and the hilarious awards presented to each and every
member by immediate past president Sheldon Smith.
Rev. Smith, a Congregational Minister and Toastmaster
of note, did himself doubly proud working in the unfamiliar precints of a Catholic Church hall. Among the
invited guests were several local supporters, as well as
Don and Barbara Young of the Deep River Juniors.
Formed in 1975 to commemorate the original Ellington
Parish Train Band, (trained unit of Militia), that answered the Lexington Alarm in April, 1776. The "Ellington
Ancients" have made over 60 appearances in Conn. and
Mass. during the past two years.
Following the food and frolic came an "American
Country Dance" to the music of long-time corpsman
Ralph Sweet and his "Fifer's Delight Band" (fife, concertina, piano and fiddle) - an ideal adjunct to an affair
such as this one. The outstanding music, far from being
the run-of-the-mill "square dance" far~. that many
awaited apprehensively, was a most enjoyable climax to a
pleasurable evening. Jigs, reels, hornpipes and waltzes
danced in longways, square and cirde formations - it
was as if the members of the original Train Band had
donned 20th Century dress and taken to the floor upon
their return from the troubles at Lexington.

ASKINGT
followed t
meeting we

George Kusel, former Commander of the Brigade of the
American Revolution reminisces with Chaplain and Vice
President of TH.E COMPANY Phil Pearson about those long
ago Musters at Valley Forge, Pa.
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THE NEW EXECUTIVE TEAM at its first business
meeting includes President- Maurice Schoos, Kentish
Guards, R.I., with microphone, Executive Committee
Chairman, Russ Kirby, right, Sudbury FD Companie,
Mass., Executive Secretary Bill Pace, Ancient
Mariners, C-T, and Vice President and Recording
Secretary Walt Rynl<lewicz, Germantown Ancients,
CT.

Fifes i Drums
Enliven Old Fort
U' your family is planning a trip to New York State this
spring, Fort Ticonderoga should be at the top of your
"must see" list.
Fort Ticonderoga is situated at the junctw·e of picturesque Lake George and Lake Champlain in the northeastern part of the Empire State.
The fort is the site of the first victory for the Americans
in the Revoluntionary War. On May 10, 1775, Ethan Allen
and his band of 83 Green Mountain Boys captured the
British-held fortress in a surprise, bloodless, predawn
attack.
One of the most inspiring attractions at the historic
landmark is the Fort Tjconderoga Fife and Drum Corps, a
musical and marching aggregation of 15 young men.
Members range in age from 14 to 20. The corps was
organized in the spring of 1973 by John Awnan, general
manager of the fort.
"Candidates for the fife or drum must know how lo
read music, though, few if any of the youngsters know how
to play either instrument when they join us," said Auman.

STRIKING THE POSE at the February business meeting are "Hear No Evil"
Bob Brady, Plainville Ancients, CT vice president of THE COMPANY and
Membership Committee Chairman, "Speak No Evil" Pat Cooperman, retired
vice president and first Sutler of THE COMPANY who is president of Cooperman
Fife & Orum Co., an A-T advertiser, and "See No Evil•: Fife Maker, Historian,
and Musician Ted Kurti of Waterbury, active in THE COMPANY'S JayBirds
activities.

First Meeting of '77 Draws A Crowd
Continued from Page I
corJ:6 get togethers, since we all tend to get a case of midwinter dol-drums, (or dol-fifes, depencling on your
preference).
Past Exec. Chairman Dave Boddie reported that the
Old Guard Muster had been canceled this year. In
discussing means of helping to revive this popular
gathering, Exec. Chairman Kirby advised that THE
COMPANY could not take an official stand on the issue,
inasmuch as it might be construed as political-lobbying
thereby jeopardizing our status as a tax-exempt
organization. Individual corps, however, were invited to
write to their Congressmen expressing their feelings.

Toward uie end 01 the rneeling one witty deiegate rose
and identified himself as "Commodore" Classey. (Pres.
Schoos had reminded everyone of the need for selfidentification, before bringing an issue to light) - but the
din from the bar in the back of the room hindered auditory
comprehension. This prompted the President to ask,
"Common-what?" After an hour the cliscussions were
ended and followed by a roll call and adjournment.
A good feeling of togetherness prevailed, through the
very-enjoyable and constructive jo!lifica.t ion afterwards.
All in all, I think many of us went home with the feeling of
having spent our time well, that Sunday.

T eir r , w i e an
ue un orms are aut nlic
reproductions of military dress worn originally by the
Sixth Pennsylvania Battalion. This battalion was known
as one of the most immaculately attired units to serve at
the fort.
"The Fort Ticonderoga Fife and Drum Corps is a very
select and honored group," continued Auman. "They
represent the finest qualities of American youth, and we
are extremely proud of them."
Unfortunately John Auman will not be directing the
Fort Ticonderoga unit very much longer. He will soon be
leaving for a post; in Heidelberg, Germany; with the
International Boy Scout Movement, (his first love). He
will be traveling confident in the knowledge that the corJ:6
continues to funct ion as an active memorial to his
interests in the World of Fifing and Drumming. Though
his many corps friends will miss him, it is highly possible
that he will still continue active in our scheme of things,
for he vows or organize an Ancient FD Corps; in that
famous old University town; at his earliest opportunity.

Distinctive Drum Corps and Americana Jewelry...

little (]1[:D@J
Custom jewelry ahd
other it~ms for your
corps. Send us your
requirements and we'll
send you a quotation.

@JVENTERPRISES

~~/

suppliers of...

;~\'"~

MUSTER BUTTONS
TROPHYS
SPECIAL AWARDS
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SEND FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE WH ICH
FEATURES FUND RAISING IDEAS

Watch for our star,d
at the
1974 Ar,cier,t Musters

I

LITTLE RHODY ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 514

Bristol, Rhode Island 02809
Telephone 401 • 253-7890 or 9609

New Corps Officers lor '77
Portland Ancient FD: Director, Al Woynar; Assistant
Director, Bill Simpson; Treasurer, Jim Cooley;
Secretary, Sue Walker; Corresponding Secretary, Carol
Murphy; Quartermaster, Audrey Murphy; Marching
Representative, Shelley D'Orio; Delegate to the COM·
PANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS, Don McDougall.

++++ +

Westbrook Orum Corps: President, Lee Zuidema; VicePresident, Chuck McGrath; Treasurer, Frank Shaw;
Secretary, Dodie McGrath ; Drum Sergeant, Frank Shaw;
Drum Corporal, Ron Small; Fife Sergeant, Jan Shaw;
Fife Corporal, Lee Zuidema; Color Guard Sergeant,
Chuck McGrath; Color Guard Corporal, Al Richard;
Delegate to THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND
DRUMMERS, Dodie McGrath.

+++++

Ellington Parrish Train Band: President, Alex Cardoni;
Secretary, Bill Alexander; Treasurer, Jack Sarge.nt;
Quartermaster, Bruce Charbonneau; Historian, Tom
McNally Sr., Chaplain, Sheldon Smith.

J
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Chesler Corps Donates
To The Ancients Fund
Since the last muster of the past fall and through the
cold bleak winter the ANCIENTS FUND has continued to
grow increasing its coffer by more than ten percent to a
current total of $6576.84.
The most recent corps donation
has been a check from the Chester
Fife & Drum Corps which joined the
ranks of those corps who have
stepped forward to be counted. The
bulk of the monies have been
realized from the record "200 Years
of Fife and Drum in America" which
was provided by the trustees of the
New York Regimentals. Sales of this
collectors item have been brisk both
through the Company Store and mail
order requests through THE ANCIENT 'l'IMES.
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TBE FIRST MUSTER
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I

OR BOW TO GROW OLD GRACEFULLY?

By Mo Schoos
I suppose that, at some time, every corps dreams of
hosting a Muster. My corps (The Kentish Guards pictured
above) was no exception. For two or three years the
possibility had been discussed but no positive action had
been taken.
The year 1974 would mark the 200th Anniversary of the
chartering of the Kentish Guards, Rhode Island Militia
and it was suggested that a Fife and Drum Muster be held
as a part of the unit's beicentennial events. Few members
of the Guards, with the exception of those who were
connected with the drum corps, knew what a Muster was
all about so I suggested that we hold one the year before,
so as to gain the experience needed to make a success of
our Bicentennial Muster.
Well, as in most organizations, make a suggestion and
you end up chairman. So I was appointed Muster Master
quicker than you can say Vereingte Kleinbasler.
Rhode Island declared its independence from the
crown on May 4, I n6, two months before the rest of the
colonies, so we decided that Rhode Island Heritage Month
would be a good time to hold the Muster and selected

booth was still not set up. The cook stove was ready but no
one had ordered a tank of gas ...surprise number I. One of
the committee went home to get a spare tank only to learn
that he did not have the correct fittings and that there
were none in town ...surprise number 2.
It was then almost parade time. All the corps were
there and we .w ere still trying to finish the booth. Finally
theconcessiori chairman showed up with the food and then
excused himself. He was going to a wedding...surprise
number 3. His backup man was called home unexpectedly, because unannounced visitors show up from out
of state...surprise number 4. The parade chairman was
still home getting dressed while the visiting corps were
milling around wondering where to form. There was no
one to direct them, nor were there any markers on the
street...surprise number 5. What a day it was turning out
to be.
·
Finally the parade chairman appeared, lined up the
corps and the 1;1arade stepped off...only five minutes late.
For the first time in many years the sounds of fifes and
drums, other than those of the Kentish Guards, was heard

As the ANCIENTS FUNJ:, continues to grow the next
logical step in attaining the goal which was inaugurated
two years ago is land acquisition. Preliminary letters and
overtures have been made to a Connecticut utility firm
which has land available to organizations such as the
Company of Fifers and Drummers on long term lease at
little or no cost. If and when such a parcel of land were
made available to the COMPANY it is the consensus of
opinion that we would start by clearing land for a muster
field, parking and camping and to erect a pavilion type
structure with sanitation facilities.
In the meantime do not hesitate to forward your
donations to the ANCIENTS FUND, Post Office Box 318,
Westbrook, Connecticut 06498.

'Who's Who In Drum Corps"
Features Ancients of
Today and Yesterday.
Available for the first time with photographs of
individual corpsmen and a definitive history of
drum corps. It's the first and only drum corps
chronicle in book form, authored by Allee
MacMullen and Frank Gomes, Jr. , whose
combined drum corps experience is over 50
years. Check these outstanding features:

0

would help gct\uppo~t from a l~I level without conflicting with other Musters. The Rhode Island Bicentennial Commission, The Rhode Island Development
Council and the East Greenwich Chamber of Commerce
quickly endorsed the event but unfortunately the
weatherman did not. He gave us one of the coldest May
5ths on record.
It had just been announced that THE COMPANY
Muster Aid Committee had published a Mustering Ma nual
so I immediately procured a copy and appointed my
committees. The committees met regularly and
everything moved along smoothly. Three days before the
Muster we held our final meeting and each chairman
reported all systems go.
Saturday morning...Muster Day...came and to the
Muster Master, it was disaster time. I had wanted to setup the field the night before but the Kentish Guards were
attending a Rhode Island Independence Ball at Newport.
Everyone assured me, however, that the field would be
taken care of on Saturday morning.
Wrong!
At 7 am most of the crew, those who had not overindulged the night before, showed up. The fire company had
agreed to loan us their carnival booths and their kitchen
equipment so a truck was dispatched to get them. I had
informed the committee chairman, at our final meet ing,
" I don't want any surprises on Saturday." ...Did you ever
see a hung-over group trying to assemble totally unfathomable equipment? By the time a member of the F ire
Company straightened us out, the visiting corps were
beginning to arrive. Time was running out and the food

Things were beginning to sm~th out and the field
activities went off well, thanks to the Muster Aid Committee.
Surprise number 6 came when I learned that the
refreshment committee ignored my instructions and had
only beer available... no ale. What a disaster. This shortcoming appeared less tragic in view of the cold weather,
but a Muster without ale? Unheard of!
The serving of the complimentary food was very
satisfactory but I never got close enough to see it...much
less sample it. The final surprise of the day was when I
discovered that no ticket count had been made at the door.
We lost a valuable piece of information for future planning.
.
The cold weather took an early toll and by the time the
last corps made the stand, the crowd was very thin. This
did not howev,er prevent the formation of a Jollification
that lasted four hours...(an indication that the day had
been a success in spite of all my problems). The townspeople were impressed with the Ancients and letters to
the local paper praised the " Ancient Movement", expressing hopes that the units would return.
That was " years" ago, and we have learned from our
mistakes. Hopefully none will be repeated at THE
COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS' NATIONAL
MUSTER which we will sponsor on May 14, for I'm sure
that our subsequent Musters were better because of our
initial problems. I suppose that all "First Musters" are
full of anxious moments but the effort was worth the
satisfaction of having brought the Ancients together for a
day of music, fun and good fellowship. To me that is what
it's all about.

Ancients Calendar
1977
APRIL 16-17
16
16

MAY
J UNE

14
5
18

25
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JULY

2
16
AUG. 13
Z'l
SEPT. 3

II

OCT.

I

Muster
Dance-Jollification
Review, Mount Kisco
National Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster
Muster

John Hanson Patriots, VA.
The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Guilford, CT.
Kentish Guards, East Greenwich, R.I.
CHARLTON, Militiamen, N.Y.
East Hampton, CT.
Old Saybrook, Ct.
Portland, CT.
Deep River, CT.
Chatham, Morris County, N.J.
Westbrook, CT.
Milford Volunteers, CT.
Nayaug, South Glastonbury, CT.
Sudbury, Mass.

ADDITIONS TO THIS CALENDAR, and requests for the Muster Aid Committee to ass ist your
corps should be sent to Muster Aid Chairman Scott E . Greenstreet, 37 Shipman Drive, Glastonbury, CT., 06033 or Muster Aid Co-Chairman Bill Pace, Chester, CT. 06412.

featured.
• A history of "greats" who helpedadvance the drum corps movement.

'

• Candid photographs of Indivlduals
and corps.

ORDER YOUR FIRST EDITION by sending
check or money order for $7.95 plu.s 50c for
hand ling. Connecticut residents add another
55c for sales tax.
Specify number of copies with your order to:
Go-Mac Corp., 33 t.aydon Ave. , North Haven ,
CT.06473. Please al low 3 weeks for delivery.

Rhode Island Review
The three Rhode Island Corps which are attached to
the Rhode Island Militia-the Kentish Guards, the
Pawtuxet Rangers and the Independent L_jght
Dragoons-made their first appearance of 1m at the
Governor's Inaugural Ball which was held at the
Providence Civic Center on January 6. Before the ball the
FD Corps were stationed in the inner lobby where they
took turns playing for the people coming in.
Prior to the Grand March the Militia units held a
formal dress parade and review and were introduced to
the new Governor. Those units, who were not fortunate
enough to have a FD Corps, marched i n to the music of the
88th Army Band.
Governor Garrahy liked the sound of the Fifes and
Drums and has indicated that he will try to visit the
National Muster, on May 14th, even though he has a
previous commitment and cannot take part in the opening
ceremonies.

-------------~-------~·
Subscribe now. ..

The Ancient 1imes
COMPLETE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM and
return it with a check or money order for only
$3.00 to cover your subscription.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __
STREET _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ __ STATE _ __ _ ZIP _ _ _ _
Return to David Boddie, 1467 Durham Rd.,
Madison, CT. 06443.

